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As you read this, your armed forces

victory. Every American must do his part
this greatest of all War Bond drives.the

TWO BEG DRIVES IN ONE!
Last year, by this time, you were

asked to subscribe in two drives. Since
this is the first drive in 1945, we must
be ready to back it up to the hilt. That
means you must substantially increase

your bond buying during the Seventh.
Let's get ready now to
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salesman with a generous
heart and an open pocketbook.Thousands of men,

women, boys and girls are

giying their time to take
your bond subscriptions.
They know how vital this
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are fighting their way toward the great
. that means every American must back
mighty, urgent Seventh !

drive is.show them you know, too, by
buying bigger, extra bonds.

If you have any income, from any
sour*?-,. whether from work, land or

capital.you have a personal quota in
thisidrive. Find out what it is.and be
ready to do your share when your victoryvolunteer calls. I

The need is greater <
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closer to victory, the cost of J

waging war gets higher and
higher. More guns, more

ships, more planes are neededevery day. That's why we
must put every ounce of effTURE
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The "basket" of securities to be sold under tne direction ,js?xjof the State War Finance Committee, is especially de- jS&i
signed to fit individual investment requirements. Mar EfSBBnjOKSk
ketable securities will be dated June 1, 1945;9 Series E, F, end G Savings Bonds9 Savings Notes, Series C9 2'/i% Bonds, maturing June 15th, 19720 2l&% Bonds, maturing June 15th, 19620 1Vi% Bonds, maturing December >5th, 1950© 7s% Certificates of indebtedness, maturing June1, 1946

Contact your bank for further details as to who may buythese securities, and the period during which they are
available to various classes of investors.

*0rt behind the SeventhWar Loan And
remember, too, War Bonds are still the
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(vonci s saresr investment. iney representsavings for your future.victory for
your country.
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